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The questions are of equal value. Answer any five 
questions in which Q.No-1 is Compulsary. 

1. 

Choose the correct option from the Following. 

(a) 

Who has described politics as "acting in Concert"-

Aristotle 

(il) 
Karl Marx 

1i) Ge 

Plato 

(iv) 

Hannah Arendt 
P.T.O. 



(b) 

In which form of government bicameralism is an 

essential Feature 2 

) 37EYTTT% 

Presedential 

(ii) 

Parliamentary 
(iii) viEa 

Fedeval 

(iv) yoTTH5 

Uritary 

(c) 
A constitutional government is:-

A form of limited government. 

(ii) 
One where autharity is derived from the 
constitution. 

One where the constitution and the laws limit the 
exercise of power. 
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YTT 

Where the head of the State enjoys nominal powers. 

(d) 

In parliamentary system, real power exercised by:-

Parliament 

(ii) FR 
Lower House 

(ii) Tguf 
President 

(iv) fe 

Cabinet 

(e) 

What do we call the first ten amendments to the 
Constitution of USA. 

(i) ufReiha aqer 3g 

The Articles of Canfederation 

(i) 

The Inalienable rights 
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The declaration of Independence 

(iv) 3febR T 

The Bill of Rights 

( 

Seperation of powers is best illustrated by the. 

British Constitution 

Indian Constitution 

(ii) valH ifQAIT 

Swiss Constitution 

(iv) 3rHfry HfaeTa 

American Constitution 

Which one of the following is the primary purpose 

of a pressure group? 

) FRaDTR ATGAHT 

To criticize the government 

ii) z1T T^T 

To contest the election 
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To farmulate policy 

To bring pressure an govemment to influence 

policy decisions. 

(h) 

The vise of Political parties is directly linked to 

Mechanism of restrain and support the government 

(i) 
Emergence of rèpresentative democracies 

Large Scale Societies 

All of these. 

Structural-Functional analysis is given by.... 

Gabriel Almond 
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(i) 

David Easton 

Robert Dal 

Samuel P. Huntington 

Bureaucracy cosists of .... 

Members of parliament 

(ii) 

Judges of the Supreme Court 

(i) YIuAifds aT 

Political leaders 

(iv) TTR Has 

All civil servants 

fada ? 

Discuss the nature and Scope of comparative Politics 

and government? 
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3. 

Analyse the process of Constitutional development 

in Britain ? 

4. 

The American senate is the most powerful second 

chamber in the world' Critically evaluate this 

statement. 

5. 

Discuss the function of Swiss Federal Executive? 

6. 

What is Political party ? How it differs from pressure 

group ? Make a comparative analysis of the role of a 

political party in the politics of U.K. and U.S.A. ? 

7. 

Examine the constitutions of anti-colonial struggles 

in the study of comfarative government and Politics? 
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Discuss the main features of Franch Political system ? 

9. 

Globalization has affected the Political processes of 

nation State Discuss. 

10. 

Make a comparative study of American and Swiss 

federal Systeme? 

* *** 
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